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Abstract
Geotagged photos carry hidden data about the surrounding area, and the owner of the photo. Moreover; Geotagged photos have
background information about the user, where the alternative resources of Geo-spatial data lack background information. In this
study, we propose an identiﬁcation for the circles of relations of the smartphone user fromGeotagged photos. The proposed solution
mainly depends on a framework, which is based on smartphone photo gallery. The framework extracts a degree of relation between
smartphone user and circles of relations entities. Circles of relations incorporate closest people, places, where the participant visits,
and interests. The circles of relations are represented in a social graph, which shows the clusters of social relations and interests of
smartphone user.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of The 2015 International Conference on Communication, Management
and Information Technology (ICCMIT 2015).
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1. Introduction
Expanding number of diﬀerent social devices such as smartphones (recording GPS logs, calls, and messages) and
services such as social networks oﬀer metadata for dissecting human interaction; In addition to analysis socially aware
computing of social interaction of individuals and groups1. Recent study, touched how interpersonal relationships
can improve the experience of sharing, and builds automatic or semi-automatic systems for predicting individual
willingness to share information2, and recommendation frameworks are based on the social ties between people3.
Even social devices and services have limitation in understanding of social relationship types, it’s usually classiﬁed as
friend or unfriend4. It is well known relationships between people do frequently change over time.
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Many photos-capturing devices, such as smartphones now have built-in global positioning systems (GPS) tech-
nology, which enables geographical information (latitude and longitude coordinates) to be stored as metadata with
each photo user takes. Time and land information introduced into Geotagged photos grant us to accumulate the user
adaptability trajectories. Recently, Geotagged photos used to study tourist travel behaviors; to improve travel plan-
ning and recommendation of tourists5,6. On the other hand, most of studies introduced computerize systems to infer
human social relationships with smartphone metadata such as call records, messages, and GPS records, or from social
network data.
Modeling the human behavior is usually performed on a data collected from a smartphones data(e.g. Calls, SMS,
and GPS). This data lack meaning and background information, while Geotagged photos are carrying underlying
information about the surrounding area and the owner of the photo. Extracting people social relations and interests
are done with mobile data (calls, SMS, BT, infrared, Wi-Fi, GPS sensor logs, and text content) and used mobile data
dont contain the Geotagged photos. Most of studies focus on Geotagged photo logs to build places recommendation
systems7,8,9. Most of studies usage Geotagged photos to fathom guest behavior, In order to make eﬀective target
organization and transportation plans of action to suit extending enthusiasm of overall vacationers. There is a study
presents a system for successfully removing geological data from online, and presented geotagged photographs to
break down visitor travel conduct and distinguish the purpose of enthusiasm to travelers6.
There is no mention about extract humans interests from Geotagged photo logs and GPS logs. Few studies intro-
duced an eﬀect of GPS logs to identify humans relationship10,11,12. There are no studies about Geotagged photos and
their logs for the identiﬁcation of humans relationship. Studying GPS logs or Geotagged photos only is not enough to
extract peoples mobility patterns. Where as the Geotagged photos and GPS logs to extract and modeling user mobility
patterns is not implemented.
In this study, we concentrate on mining degree of relations for smartphone users with closest people, places where
the participant visits, and interests in smartphone photo gallery. Identifying circles of relations is the target of this
study. This is the ﬁrst study concerns of the topic. The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 describes the
proposed solution of identifying the circles of relations. Section 3 describes results of the proposed solution, and
discussion. Finally, conclusion and future work will be represented in Section 4.
2. The Proposed Solution
The proposed solution identiﬁes circles of the relations of the participant from smartphone photo gallery. The
circles of relations include the closest people, the places that participant visited, and interests. From the proposed
solution, we can extract the movements, socialization, and interests of the participant. The system will depend on
smartphone photo gallery as an input which has Geotagged photos, Therefore, the study depends on the content and
logs of Geotagged photos.
Table 1. Participant’s Geotagged Photos Metadata.
Participant ID Photo ID Time Taken Date Taken GeolocationLatitude Longitude
001 001-1 12:57:30 2014:10:21 29.98563 31.25127001-2 22:05:08 2014:10:31 30.86151 30.58107
002 002-1 13:13:37 2014:09:07 30.01689 31.37703002-2 07:57:08 2014:02:15 40.738476 31.616095
2.1. Data collection and preprocessing
In this section, we will introduce the used dataset in the system. The dataset is collected from photo galleries of
several Arabic participants. We asked every participant to choose around (150) photo or more from photo gallery over
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Fig. 1. A sample of photos in a photo gallery for a participant, also a sample represents participant people and interests in photos.
6 months. The dataset consist of 1432 Geotagged photos from ten participants. All photos extracted from an IOS
platform with photo metadata. In table 1, there is a sample metadata of some collected photos. From table 1, every
photo has participant ID, photo ID, time taken, date taken and Geolocation. Geolocation represents the location of a
photo which is calculated from GPS. The selected details from photo details will be used to extract the features, in
order to detect the circles of relations. Moreover, the core of dataset is the content of every photo beside the photo
details. We will focus on faces of people, and other objects that will be representec the participant interests as in
ﬁgure 1.
Most of studies introduce systems to predict social relationships, and interests based on mining smartphones logs
such as calls, SMS, and GPS; or social network data4,13,14,15. Photos in smartphone photo gallery and its logs can be
one of the resources to predict social relations of smartphone users. We built a framework to extract social information
about the participant( closest people, and interests). The framework consists of three stages (feature extraction from
the photo logs, faces and interests detection using photo content, and clustering faces, places, interests into relation
classes) as in ﬁgure 2.
At the ﬁrst stage, For every participant, photo gallery is as an input. The process at this stage is performed as
bellow:
• Extract some of photo details such as (Creation time, Creation Date, and GPS Location).
• Convert these details into useful information which represent a speciﬁc or favorite information about partici-
pants as:
– The time is converted into in the morning or afternoon.
– The date is converted into Working Days, and Weekend.
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Fig. 2. circles of relations identiﬁcation framework.
• Applying the communication patterns as (intensity, regularity, temporal tendency, and maintenance cost) on Ge-
olocation for every photo. The communication patterns are used in the context of facets [4]. The communication
patterns will be applied in this step to detect places which participant visited.
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Fig. 3. Face and interest detection stage from the framework, applying on a participant photo gallery.
• The ﬁrst stage in the framework is shown in ﬁgure 2.
In ﬁgure 3, there are samples of faces and interests detection from a photo gallery for one of participants in dataset
after applying the second stage of framework.
2.2. Face and Interests Detection
At the second stage of the framework as in ﬁgure 2, the photo gallery is used as input for face and interest detection
stage in parallel with ﬁrst stage. The total number of photos contains participant mate faces are computed with the
following steps:
• Face region detecting, which used the proposed method at16. Face detection is done using the following steps:
Smoothing operation is done on the input photo; smoothed photo is transformed from RGB color space into
YUV and HSV color spaces; the skin region is specied by fusion of these color spaces; ﬁnally, face coordinates
are extracted. Figure 3, contains a sample output from basic steps of face detection operation, which are skin
region detection and face coordinates extraction.
• To identify each face; these features are extracted Zernike Moments (ZM), Average value of the intensities of
pixels in a face block region, and Eigenvalues from Principal Component Analysis (PCA) algorithm16.
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• Then compute Euclidean distance between participant face gallery feature vectors and extracted feature vectors;
if calculate distance is equal zero then this photo contains this face16.
Moreover, in the second stage of framework, the photo gallery is considered as an input for interest detection. The
photos of participant interests can be detected with the following steps:
• Pengtao Xie and Yulong Pei proposed a model where can detect the user interests and image contents. The
model sorted out the image into a four-level progressive structure: themes, semantic regions, visual words and
pixels, from top to bottom18.
• Themes and semantic areas are abnormal state data units, while visual words and pixels are low-level data units.
Themes reect the focal semantics of a picture, for example, a football game, party, grounds, ﬂowers, and et 18
• The authors of the model gured out what the participant show interest in. In the participant intrigued picture
expectation assignment, the model beats baselines with an extent edge18.
Table 2. The factors of communication patterns are applied on photo gallery to a participant.
Mate ID Intensity Regularity (per week) Temporal tendency MaintenanceIn the Morning Afternoon Weekend Workday Last month
meta 1 21 5 8 13 18 3 15
meta 2 3 1 0 3 3 0 3
meta 3 3 1 0 3 3 0 1
meta 4 5 1 5 0 5 0 0
meta 5 4 2 4 0 0 4 0
2.3. The Communication Patterns
Jun-Ki Min deﬁned ﬁve factors to represent communication patterns4. Some of these factors are applied on dataset
as (Intensity, regularity, temporal tendency, and Maintenance cost). The factors applied for the Geolocation, interests,
and faces as
• Intensity: number of (visiting to place, face identiﬁed in photos, or interests identiﬁed in photos).
• Regularity: duration of (visiting to place, face identiﬁed in photos, or interests identiﬁed in photos). We take
average duration among photo gallery period for place, faces, and interests.
• Temporal tendency: we assigned the time and the date of the place, faces, and interests by using favorite
information at ﬁrst stage in the framework such as (in the morning or afternoon, and weekend or working days).
• Maintenance cost: the number of (visiting to place, face identiﬁed in the photos, or interests identiﬁed in the
photos) is measured among the last month of duration of photo gallery, and compared with the intensity for
everyone.
• In table 2, there is a sample of photo Gallery information after applying the factors of communication patterns
to faces.
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Table 3. The relation weights assigned to all places, interests, and faces from one of the photo galleries.
Faces Places Interests
Node ID Weight Cluster Node ID Weight Cluster Node ID Weight Cluster
1 0.9998 1 1 0.9997 1 1 0.8397 1
2 0.6871 2 2 0.4963 2 2 0. 5762 2
3 0.7261 2 3 0.9711 3 2 0. 9452 1
4 0.5964 3 4 0.6526 2 3 0. 9611 1
Fig. 4. a social graph for a participant social relations and interests. (P) is a symbol to represent faces, (L) is a symbol to represent location, and (I)
is a symbol to represent interests.
2.4. Clustering the circles of relations
Identifying circles of relations of any participant from smartphone photo gallery is the goal of the proposed solution.
The relations diﬀer according to degree of relation. In the ﬁrst stage of the framework, there is a Prediction task for
circles of relations. We used the factors of communication patterns to be rules for clustering (faces, places, and
interests) according to degree of relations. To predict degree or weight of any relation, the fuzzy c means (FCM)
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Fig. 5. Circles of relations design shows degree of relations faces, places, and interests.
clustering is applied17. FCM is a very popular fuzzy clustering technique. In the fuzzy c means clustering, every
Point has a degree of belonging to clusters. Fuzzy c means clustering technique gives c membership values for each
sample where each value refer to the probability of this sample. the sample belongs to one of the clusters. The max
membership values only used as indicating this sample belongs to only one cluster. Here, the output of clustering
techniques is clusters of social relations (people, and places), and interests of participant according communication
patterns degrees. From all clusters, we can build a topology of social relations and interests with love degree. In
table 3, there is a sample of weights represents the degree of relation between participant and (people, interests, and
locations) in the photo gallery.
Algorithm 1 Identify the circles of relations
1: READ Photo GallerieDataset {the dataset contains all participants Photo Galleries}
2: READ Communication Factors Dic {the Dictionary contains all communication Factors for interests, places, and faces}
3: DEFINE f avorite in f ormation list {the list contains the Weekend, Working days, Locations with number of visiting}
4: DEFINE Faces List,Interests List {list contains the faces or interests }
5: DEFINE Circle Relations Graph
6: DEFINE Weights f or f aces list, Weights f or interests list, Weights f or placs list
7: for i = 1 to M {M =number of participants} do
8: COMPUTE f avorite in f ormation list OF Photo GallerieDataset[i]
9: COMPUTE Faces List OF Photo GallerieDataset[i] {use the face detection techniques}
10: COMPUTE Interests List OF Photo GallerieDataset[i] {use the interests detection Techniques}
11: APPLY Communication Factors Dic ON (Faces List, f avorite in f ormation list)
12: APPLY Communication Factors Dic ON (interests List, f avorite in f ormation list)
13: APPLY Communication Factors Dic ON f avorite in f ormation list {compute the locations factors}
14: COMPUTE Weights f or f aces list OF (Faces List, f avorite in f ormation list)
15: COMPUTE Weights f or interests list OF (interests List, f avorite in f ormation list)
16: COMPUTE Weights f or placs list OF f avorite in f ormation list
17: DRAW Circle Relations Graph
18: end for
19: RETURN Circle Relations Graph
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Fig. 6. A representation of interests and faces on a participant map with location that participant visited.
3. Result and Discussion
After applying framework stages as in algorithm 1, the output of the framework is as a clustering for relations of
every participant in dataset. The circles of relations is represented by a social graph as in ﬁgure 4. In ﬁgure 4, we chose
symbols for social relation, places and interests. Every node in the ﬁgure represents a face, place, or interest. Every
node has a weight represents degree of relation between the center node and others. The center node is the participant.
We put a relation between the places which participant visits with faces and interests. Circles of relations designed
with a number of steps: (1) put the faces in circles, which is separated from the locations and the interest circles. The
same step is done with the interests, and locations, (2) divide the faces circles into number of circles according to the
weight for every face. The same step is done with interests, and locations. The further divided circle has a higher
weight than the closer circle. This mean, the furthest circle has a highest degree of relation with participant, and the
closest circle has a lowest degree of relation with participant. In the ﬁgure 5, the design of the hierarchy of circles
is shown with locations, interests, and faces. Furthermore, the relation between the locations and interests or faces
is shown in ﬁgure 6 using a map for every participant locations where participant visits. At every location, there is a
relation between faces and interests appear with each other.
We can conclude from our results some of important points about participants:
• Some participants have a high level of variety of faces and interests. They have a big circles of relations with
respect the number of photos in photo gallery.
• There are participants like to take photos, but with the same people in speciﬁc places at afternoon all week days.
We expected that these people are friends for participants. We found our expectation is true from the survey.
• Others take photos with diﬀerent people in diﬀerent places with a limited number of interests. We can deduce
that those participants are social people.
• And the last notes from our dataset, there are participants take photos with the same people in the same place
at weekends and other photos with diﬀerent places and people in the working days. We expect that participants
go to their hometown at the weekend, and take photos with their childs friends and their family. We checked
the survey of these participants and we found the rightness of the expectation
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• This study will be a start to predict the relation types and life facets classiﬁcation.
• The limitations of the study can be as (1) the used dataset is a small dataset, and we will work on a big dataset.
(2) We cant determine the type of interests.
4. Conclusion and Future Work
There is no mention about extract human social relations and interest from Geotagged photo logs, and content.
The aim of the study is concentrating on mining the relation degree between the smartphone users with the closest,
Geolocation, and other objects in smartphone photo gallery. Our solution is based on a framework to extract the
circles of relations. The ﬁrst step of the framework is to extract the information about favorite places, time, and date.
The second step of the framework is detecting social interests and faces from photo content. At the third step in the
framework, the factors of communication patterns and Fuzzy C Mean are used to assign degree of relations. The
relations for every participant are represented by a social graph. The plan is to add smartphone logs (calls, SMS) as
another feature with geotagged photos, and predict the social life facets for Smartphone users.
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